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Eagles are AVID 
Central Middle School’s vision is to empower students by promoting    

leadership through AVID practices. 
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FAST testing has now taken 

the place of the old FSA model. 

In stead of testing student 

progress once a year, at the end 

of the year, students will now 

demonstrate growth 3 times per 

year.  

Tuesday and Wednesday, 

1/10 and 1/11, are designated 

for their Reading and Math 

assessments. Attendance is 

key. Please make sure your 

child understands the basics of 

the test itself, they are 

measuring their annual growth. 

It’s not a Pass or Fail test, but a 

growth assessment. Students 

who aren’t “growing” may have 

interventions designed in 

school to help them further this 

year. The test will adapt to the 

learner and become more, or 

less difficult depending on the 

progress students make. Time 

is not an issue! Each student 

will receive the time required to 

finish.  

For more info please visit 

www.FLFAST.org 
Central Middle is now beginning a mentoring 
program at our school! We have lots of kiddos who 
would love to have another adult to meet with who 
can help them sort out issues, prioritize things in 
their life, practice conflict management, gain self-
respect, and make wise choices. If you are 
interested in becoming a mentor to a student, 
please see the attachment and follow the quick 
steps to get signed up. Then, we can match you 
with a student! 

Thank you so much to our Eagle community for 
always being so eager to lend a helping hand! If you 
have any questions this wonderful opportunity, 
please email Mrs. Thomas @ 
Thomas.JessicaR@brevardschools.org. or see the 
emailed/texted update which includes the     
Mentor Process handout.pdf  

 

http://www.flfast.org/
mailto:Thomas.JessicaR@brevardschools.org
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.blackboardconnect.com%2FDocs%2FDownload%2F2a436e9087714fc7bba08ff3fc688d34-8D693F076BE94D4CB4B9A0B939204BE3&data=05%7C01%7Cgent.matthewa%40brevardschools.org%7C5fb7ce22ee0b4cec7adb08dada123645%7Cad85662c69df488b85a48ec2870232c0%7C0%7C0%7C638062069013477841%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=XnNhMs0Ie2hyocsXUgkFYxF3bdh5YCd7XPnsa7mwxR0%3D&reserved=0
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What in the WICOR?  

AVID’s proven learning support structure known as WICOR, 
incorporates teaching/learning methodologies in the critical areas of 

Writing to Learn, Inquiry, Collaboration, Organization, and Reading to 
Learn.  

 Now in our language here at CMS, this translates into strategies that 
teachers and staff members can use and share to support all students of 

varying talents and abilities alike, as one school community. Using common 
language, through WICOR, and engaging students in reciprocal teaching 

allow them to take some control of their school day. They begin to use the 
language and communicate more effectively about their goals, their 
struggles, and their ideas for support systems that we must build together 

and maintain support them. Language is powerful and if we can include 
each member of the child’s academic world, including  themselves and their 

parents, their growing confidence and achievement levels won’t depend on 
test scores alone.  

Take time to familiarize yourselves with WICOR and discuss the power 
of these learning tools at home because these students are becoming who 

they are going to be right now. Let us engage and empower them with 
life skills and strategies that allow them to achieve their dreams, 
manage conflict, and form lasting relationships that will cement our 

community here at Central Middle School for decades to come.  
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How do I help 

my child study? 
The Greatest Benefit of AVID Binders is 

that everything is found inside of it. All of 

your students’ materials, classwork, 

homework, notes, important papers, you 

name it… it should be there. This is 

“Student Accountability 101”. You can be 

their best advocate and check their binders 

once a week. Make it a habit even. Pick a 

night when you schedule a block of time to 

examine their progress for the week. Help 

them manage the loose papers and 

organize their materials so that they may 

be at their very best the following day. This 

way they can ask all the right questions the 

following day and begin to solve problems 

before the weekend begins. Use FOCUS to 

reach out to teachers and view the 

resources they share. 
Students are also able to help one another. 

They can collaborate and share their 

successes and failures openly. Failure can 

be a wonderful teacher if students learn 

that they are able to fix their mistakes and 

solve their own problems. Often, they work 

better together and aren’t afraid of 

admitting mistakes with their own peers 

who share the same experience. 

Encourage them to have a Homework 

Buddy. Using technology to bridge the gap 

works for distances as well. Peers who hold 

one another accountable begin building 

trustworthy relationships in which more 

students accomplish great tasks with pride 

and feel good about it. Trust me, as a 

parent, watching your child solve their own 

problems is life changing!  

Finally, learning the language of Focused 

Note-taking may help you communicate 

with children at home and teachers at 

school. The more often we share the 

language from their day, the more likely 

they are to use it and understand it. Review 

the 5 Steps with students and ask them 

what some of those steps look like in class. 

Perhaps they can show you examples in 

their binder from the week’s discovery in a 

specific class.  
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Central Middle School 

This was a ribbon and monetary 

recognition art show. We came to win, 

and win we did! We swept the 3D 

category! So, if you see these kiddos, 

please give them a congrats.  


